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HBP Newsletter · June 2021

Stay up-to-date with the latest Human Brain Project - EBRAINS research and
developments!

EBRAINS robot simulation one step closer to
in-hand object manipulation

A team of scientists in the Human Brain Project is
using the EBRAINS research infrastructure to
learn more about how the brain coordinates
complex hand movements. Read more

Thirteen new projects selected for
implementation on the EBRAINS
Infrastructure

The vouchers fund the work of dedicated Human
Brain Project teams for the development and
implementation of new tailor-made EBRAINS
features. These state of the art capabilities will
allow the infrastructure to meet the needs of the
scientific community.
Read more

Read more news items here.

https://mailchi.mp/5f16b2e3e2a2/hbp-newsletter-june-2021?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.humanbrainproject.eu/en/follow-hbp/news/ebrains-robot-simulation-one-step-closer-to-in-hand-object-manipulation/
https://www.humanbrainproject.eu/en/follow-hbp/news/thirteen-new-projects-selected-for-implementation-on-the-ebrains-infrastructure/
https://www.humanbrainproject.eu/en/follow-hbp/news/


Introducing '60-second video abstracts!' Learn about recent HBP papers in a
bite-size format:

60-second abstract: Preservation of Brain Activity in Unresponsive Patients Identifies
MCS Star

Aurore Thibaut presents 'Preservation of Brain Activity in Unresponsive Patients
Identifies MCS Star' in 60 seconds!

Read the full paper here.

https://youtu.be/m8JaAFAU1w0
https://doi.org/10.1002/ana.26095
https://youtu.be/iXSwbjkEI0Y


60-second abstract: Towards a bio-inspired real-time neuromorphic cerebellum

Petruț Bogdan presents 'Towards a bio-inspired real-time neuromorphic
cerebellum' in 60 seconds!

Read the full paper here.

The Human Brain Project has published research papers in a number of high-
profile journals over the last few months. Take a look at some of them below:
 

Modulation of intercolumnar synchronization
by endogenous electric fields in cerebral
cortex

The researchers analyzed spontaneously
generated slow-wave activity in the cerebral
cortex network in vitro, which allowed them to
distinguish synaptic from nonsynaptic
mechanisms of activity propagation and
synchronization.

Read more

Extracting representations of cognition
across neuroimaging studies improves brain
decoding

The researchers introduce a new methodology to
analyze brain responses across tasks without a
joint model of the psychological processes.

Read more

Read more publications here.

https://doi.org/10.3389/fncel.2021.622870
https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/7/10/eabc7772
https://journals.plos.org/ploscompbiol/article?id=10.1371/journal.pcbi.1008795
https://www.humanbrainproject.eu/en/science/hbp-science-publications/


Learn about the Human Brain Project and EBRAINS through events,
workshops, webinars, and more!

22 to 25 June 2021: 'PET Imaging of Brain Connectivity: Hype or future?'
symposium at OHBM 2021 Annual Meeting

A symposium within the OHBM 2021 Annual Meeting, organized by Arianna
Sala (ULiège) in collaboration with Igor Yakushev (TUM), brings together a
panel of international speakers to initiate scientific discussion on the use of
Positron Emission Tomography to study brain networks and connectivity.
 

15 to 24 September 2021: "EITN Fall School"

A 10-day intensive computational neuroscience training for students and post-
doctoral researchers, taking place in Paris, France. Applications are now open
for the 20 seats available. 
 

22 to 23 September 2021: 5th BigBrain Workshop (virtual format)

The workshop will be organized as a symposium, with both invited speakers
and contributed talks as well as a poster and demo session. We welcome short
abstracts of current work and/or short proposals for future initiatives related to
the BigBrain. The topics to be considered will include:

Methods and algorithms to analyze the BigBrain, especially (but not
necessarily) concerning

repair and preprocessing
registration
segmentation and mapping of cortical layers, areas, and subcortical
structures

Register here

Apply now

https://www.giga.uliege.be/cms/c_7510964/fr/a-symposium-at-ohbm-2021-annual-meeting
https://www.eitn.org/index.php/calendar-event/eventdetail/737/-/eitn-fall-school


visualization and annotation tools
deep learning and machine learning approaches
modelling and simulation

HPC aspects of managing, storing and processing big data (high resolution
and/or very large volume)

Studies and teaching activities around the BigBrain
 

9 to 11 December 2021: The Future of Medical Data Sharing in Clinical
Neurosciences - Save the date!

The HBP & EBRAINS in collaboration with the European Academy of
Neurology (EAN), are happy to announce the upcoming EBRAINS Workshop
on ‘The Future of Medical Data Sharing in Clinical Neurosciences’ from 9–
11 DECEMBER 2021. The programme will highlight important aspects and
issues of medical data sharing, and offer participants the possibility to
understand how to use the Medical Informatics Platform (MIP) for their own
projects. Participants will learn about preliminary results of Federation Use
Cases on the MIP, benefit from demonstrations, a hands-on session and four
brainstorming sessions involving 20 EAN scientific panels. 

More information and registration for virtual participation will follow shortly.

Learn about more upcoming events here.

Have you missed a recent HBP event? Don't worry, you can watch it on
demand! Find a selection of recordings from some of our latest events below:
 

Register here

https://www.humanbrainproject.eu/en/education/ebrains-workshops/
https://www.humanbrainproject.eu/en/follow-hbp/events/
https://events.hifis.net/event/104/


Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Data Sharing - EBRA Workshop

During this workshop data sharing issues in brain research including legal and
ethical considerations in data governance, were discussed with representatives
from EBRAINS and EBRA’s clusters.

https://youtu.be/Wf8u5akqH4w
https://youtu.be/OcMfld_wi_c


Workshop: Energy and entropy measures in neural systems

Watch a playlist of videos from the Energy and Entropy Measures in Neural
Systems workshop, organized by the EITN as part of the Human Brain Project,
which ran from May 5-6th 2021.

Tea & Slides XI

In the 11th HBP Tea & Slides session, Anna Lührs and Alper Yegenoglu from
the Simlab Neuroscience, Jülich Supercomputing Centre, Forschungszentrum
Jülich, talked about the process of writing proposals for High Performance
Computing (HPC), Cloud and storage resources.

https://youtu.be/XPhWGqK7x2M
https://youtu.be/4JnGyazc5mI


11th Fenix Infrastructure webinar: Introduction to the ICEI resources at CINECA

This webinar presents the ICEI resources that will be available at CINECA for
users. Galileo100 (in short G100) is a tightly integrated system able to provide
multiple computing and storage services: Scalable Computing services, via thin
nodes based on Intel CPUs; Interactive Computing services, via fat nodes
equipped with 1,5 TB of Intel persistent memory and NVIDIA V100 GPUs;
Cloud services through an OpenStack instance installed on dedicated Intel
nodes and served by a full flash storage; and finally Storage services via 20,5
PB of capacity available to users. This webinar provides an overview of the
hardware and software setup of the G100 cluster and cloud partitions and
describes introductory-level usage scenarios.

Follow Human Brain Project:

Follow EBRAINS:
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